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Faced with a prison population that is still
projected to reach 54,000 in 2007, the Michigan
Department of Corrections is trying various ap-
proaches to push off the “run out of beds” date and
avoid re-opening two prisons that are currently
mothballed.

Beds are being added to existing facilities,
some parole practices have been modified, a
proposal to revise the sentencing guidelines is
evolving, and long-term planning for an ambitious
prisoner re-entry initiative has begun.  Despite all
this activity, at best the Michigan Reformatory and
unused cell blocks at Jackson Maximum Facility,
which together contain 1,497 beds, will have to be
re-opened by mid-2006 at a combined operating
cost of $66 million.  Even that fix will last only a
year.  Absent more fundamental changes, we will
once again be out of prison beds in 2007.

CAPPS Executive Director Barbara Levine
praises the positive steps the MDOC has taken but
stresses that slowing prison growth is not enough.
“Unless we reassess the policies that cause this
consistent expansion, we will be perpetually

committed to locking up one-fifth of our general
fund budget in prison.”

CAPPS has proposed five steps that would
immediately begin reducing the state’s prison
population without jeopardizing public safety.

PlaPlaPlaPlaPlaying musical bedsying musical bedsying musical bedsying musical bedsying musical beds

The budget for 2005 assumes the MDOC
will have to house 51,169 prisoners.  To do this as
economically as possible, the department is rear-
ranging the populations at several facilities, adding
beds to existing prisons and starting a new resi-
dential program for female parolees.

One positive consequence of all this reorga-
nizing will be the closure of Western Wayne Cor-
rectional Facility, currently used as a women’s
prison.  The former Detroit House of Correction is
an old facility with physical problems that is
inordinately expensive to run.  Huron Valley Center,
formerly a women’s prison and now a psychiatric
hospital for prisoners, will be converted back into a
women’s prison.  The Huron Valley Correctional
Facility, a Level IV men’s prison nearby, will be-

come the psychiatric facility and its
prisoners will be dispersed through-
out the system.

Another positive change will
be the conversion of Ionia Maximum
Facility, Michigan’s only “supermax”
prison, from Level VI to Level V.  Of
the five current Level VI units, two
will become Level V general popula-
tion, one will be a transition unit and
two will remain segregation units.
This will allow a savings of $1.1

 Mixed results for MDOC population management efforts

CAPPS says major policy changes needed to reduce prisoner numbers
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million and a gain of 31 beds.
Also positive is the opening of Naomi’s Nest, a privately run

residential program in Detroit for women who otherwise would not
have been paroled.  Forty-four female parolees will participate in a
highly structured four-phase program that will begin in prison.  Over
the course of six months, the program will focus on family reunifica-
tion, life skills development, substance abuse treatment, academic
and vocational training and, ultimately, employment and housing.

The remaining changes all involve squeezing more prisoners
into existing facilities.

 The Oaks Correctional Facility, currently Level V, is being
converted to a Level IV prison.  This will allow double bunking and
create a gain of 412 beds.  Funds are being sought to phase in 480
beds at Jackson Maximum Facility through early 2005.  Partial-year
funding is being sought to re-open 200 beds at Camp Lehman in
March 2005 and the 100-bed Camp Tuscola annex in June 2005. An
additional 23 beds are sought for Scott Correctional Facility.

Collectively these changes will create a net gain of 936 beds.

Modest steps in parModest steps in parModest steps in parModest steps in parModest steps in paroleoleoleoleole

CAPPS research showed that, as of May 2003, over 17,000
Michigan prisoners were eligible for parole.  At recent budget hear-
ings, parole board chairman John Rubitschun testified that this num-
ber is now about 16,000.  A combination of factors has caused the
decline.

Parole grant rates have increased from 48 percent to 53
percent.  Reasons for the increase include changes in the drug laws
that made hundreds of prisoners eligible for parole sooner and limita-
tions on the use of “fixed date” paroles (see story, page 5).  The
parole board also implemented a “Continuance Review Project” to
speed up the reconsideration of low risk prisoners who had previously
been denied parole.

The Field Operations Administration took a major step by
decreasing the number of technical parole violators returned to
prison, relying more heavily instead on community-based sanctions
for technical violations.  In 2003 a total of 1,115 fewer technical
violators were returned than in 2002, a decrease of 34 percent.  The
MDOC cautions that as the number of people paroled increases, the
number of technical parole violators returned to prison will increase
as well.

PrPrPrPrProposed sentencing guidelines roposed sentencing guidelines roposed sentencing guidelines roposed sentencing guidelines roposed sentencing guidelines reeeeevisionsvisionsvisionsvisionsvisions

In early 2004, the MDOC unveiled its initial proposal for
revising Michigan’s sentencing guidelines.  The guidelines establish a
range within which the judge must set the defendant’s minimum
sentence. Originally developed by a legislatively established commis-
sion, the guidelines took effect in 1999 and apply to all felonies.

The guidelines are based on a point scoring system that
accounts for the nature of the crime, the details of the offense and the
offender’s prior record.  Depending on their scores, offenders fall into
intermediate sanction cells that presumptively lock them out of
prison, presumptive prison cells that require a prison sentence, or



(Continued on page 4 -- see  Attempt)

straddle cells.  For straddle cells offenders, judges retain the discretion to choose either an intermediate
sanction or a prison term.  Each cell contains a range of months, such as 0-6 or 225 to 375.  Judges
retain the right to depart from the guidelines recommendation, but they must state substantial and
compelling reasons that are subject to appellate review.

When the guidelines were first designed, their exact impact could not be predicted so assumptions
had to be made.  The legislation directed the Sentencing Commission to conduct on-going research to
determine the guidelines’ impact on state and local resources but this never occurred.  An amendment to
the statute disbanded the Commission in 2002.

One assumption that
proved erroneous was that judges
would sentence offenders who fall
into straddle cells to a prison
term just 20 percent of the time.
In fact, judges are sentencing
these offenders to prison 40
percent of the time.  Thus, the
impact on prison beds was
significantly underestimated.

The MDOC’s initial pro-
posal would have shifted the
boundaries on the straddle cells
for all offenses that fall into crime
classes D, E and F, that is, for
those carrying 10, 5 and 4 year
maximum terms.  Offenders who
were on probation or parole at
the time of the offense or who
were convicted of being habitual
offenders could still fall into
straddle cells, but other offenders
who currently fall into straddle
cells would be shifted into inter-
mediate sanction cells.

The Sentencing Commis-
sion also never developed a
formula for applying the guide-
lines to people who were initially
placed on probation but who
violated the terms of probation
and were being resentenced.
Probation violators comprise
more than 35 percent of admis-
sions to prison each year.

Since they are not constrained by guidelines, trial judges are free to impose any prison term the
law allows for the original offense.  No research has been done on how judges have exercised this discre-
tion and to what extent they have chosen to “throw the book” at people who violate probation supervi-
sion rules, even without committing a new crime.

The initial proposal would have created a formula for sentencing technical probation violators.
Looking to the original sentencing guidelines score, the formula would have allowed the sentencing range
to be increased 25 percent for the first violation referred to the court, 50 percent for the second violation,
75 percent for the third violation and 100 percent for the fourth violation.

1. Place a statutory maximum of 12 months on how
long most technical parole violators can be kept.  In CAPPS’
review of the MDOC database, 2,300 of the 3,600 technical
parole violators incarcerated in May 2003 had already served
more than a year.

2. Restore prisoner parole appeals in cases where the
board departs from parole guidelines scores showing high
probability for release.  While the statute requires the board to
state substantial and compelling reasons for parole guidelines
departures, just as judges must do when they depart from
sentencing guidelines, the requirement is not enforceable
because parole board decisions are not subject to appellate
review.

3. Assess parolable lifers on the same terms as anyone
else who is eligible for parole. Calculate their parole guidelines
scores and permit appeals of no interest decisions if the guide-
lines scores are high.  Restore the requirement of personal
interviews every two years instead of permitting lifers to be
continued for five years at a time based on nothing more than
a review of the file.

4. Prohibit continuances longer than 12 months except
for lifers.  Currently people who are denied parole are contin-
ued for 12, 18 or 24 months without any apparent reasons for
the differences.

5. When a prisoner is denied parole because he or she
has not been able to complete a required program that has not
been made available, require the board to reconsider the
prisoner immediately upon completion of the program.
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The MDOC estimated that its proposal
would reduce admissions to prison by 1,200 people
over the next three years and said adoption of the
revisions was critical to extending the bed run-out
date to 2006.  The money saved would be redi-
rected to local units of government to increase the
availability of jail beds, residential treatment beds
and non-residential programs.

The MDOC’s proposal has engendered
opposition from judges, sheriffs and prosecutors.
Concerns focused on the movement of certain
offenders into straddle cells and the pressure that
would be created on local jails that are already
overcrowded.  In
response, the
department has
reconsidered its
approach.  Selected
crimes, such as
OUIL 3rd and
assaultive offenses,
will not be shifted
out of straddle cells
after all.  To com-
pensate for the
decline in beds
saved, the MDOC
will explore changing the guidelines ranges in
presumptive prison and straddle cells to shorten
average prison sentences by some months.

The MDOC is also reconsidering how the
sentencing guidelines might be applied to probation
violators.  It will conduct an empirical analysis of
the frequency and nature of probation violations
and of the sanctions currently imposed. The impact
of a recent Court of Appeals decision, People v
Hendrick, must also be assessed.  Instead of an
across the board formula, a new proposal may
suggest that points be assessed based on the
number and nature of each individual’s violations.

To have the needed impact in FY ‘06,
guidelines revisions must become effective by April
2005.  It is unclear whether the MDOC’s new
proposals will be adopted and, if so, whether they
will save enough prison beds to make the differ-
ence the department hoped to achieve.  The only
thing that is certain is that Senate Bill 1152, intro-

duced by Sen. Samuel “Buzz”
Thomas on April 21  as a vehicle
for implementing sentencing

Attempt at population management = mixed results

(Continued from page 3) guidelines revisions, will undergo a lot of revisions
itself before it is brought to a vote.

LLLLLong-term MDOC goalsong-term MDOC goalsong-term MDOC goalsong-term MDOC goalsong-term MDOC goals, immediate, immediate, immediate, immediate, immediate
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The MDOC is currently engaged in a long-
term planning process called the Michigan Prisoner
Re-entry Initiative.  Supported by grants from the
National Institute of Corrections and the National
Governors’ Conference, the Re-entry Initiative is
focused on reducing recidivism by improving
people’s chances of succeeding in the community.
The Michigan Initiative is based on a model devel-
oped by the National Institute of Corrections called
the Transition from Prison to Community Initiative
(TPCI).   The goal is to conduct a careful assess-
ment of the prisoner’s needs and skills as soon as

he or she enters prison and to engage
in comprehensive, individualized
planning geared toward reducing that
individual’s risk of re-offending.

The re-entry phase, during which
intensive services will be provided,
begins six months before the prisoner’s
target release date and continues
through the initial adjustment to the
community.  As the prisoner adjusts,
both supervision and support will taper
off.  However, one of the goals is to
insure that those people who continue

to need supportive services will receive them even
after they have discharged from parole.

  Because recidivism is so often attributable
to such factors as substance abuse, mental illness,
a lack of family support, the unavailability of
housing and the inability to find employment, the
state policy team developing the plan includes not
only Corrections but Community Health, Labor and
Economic Growth, and the Family Independence
Agency.  An advisory council of 150 key stakehold-
ers (including several CAPPS board members and
the CAPPS executive director) has also been as-
sembled to give their input.  Thus, an innovative
and critical element of the whole TPCI approach is
the involvement of other state agencies and com-
munity groups whose participation is necessary to
insure that prisoners have a realistic chance of re-
entering the community successfully.

The Re-Entry Initiative is a complex and

(Continued on page 5 -- see Attempt)
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In apparent response to CAPPS research,
the MDOC has changed its use of fixed date pa-
roles. In such cases the decision is made to parole
but the actual release date is set at some time in
the future.

 The change, which makes the decision to
use that type of parole approval more selective and
consistent, occurred after CAPPS pointed out in its
report, “The high cost of denying parole: an analy-
sis of prisoners eligible for release,” that in May
2003 the practice had resulted in nearly 1,000
prisoners being kept in prison after parole had
been granted.

On the average, prisoners with fixed dates
have to serve an additional four months beyond the
date parole was granted.  In 115 cases CAPPS
examined the date fixed was from six months later
to more than year.  If the prisoner is found guilty of
a major misconduct while waiting for release, the
parole decision can be rescinded.

The practice of fixed-date paroles was
designed for use in selected cases when it was felt
that a short additional period of incarceration
would achieve a particular goal.  The exception,
however, began to consume the rule.  From January
through October 2001, more than 86 percent of all
the paroles granted were fixed-date.   That per-
centage was altered from November 2001 through
September 2002 because of a prison bed shortage
but remained high at 72 percent.

The department’s new guidelines, printed
below, say fixed date paroles will be granted only:

1.  As a short-term penalty resulting from

enormously ambitious undertaking. Policies and
procedures must be revamped at every step of the
way.  Thousands of employees of the MDOC and
several other state agencies must be reoriented.
Relationships with hundreds of local agencies,
service providers and community groups must be
built or refined.  Numerous fundamental questions
must be resolved, such as the meaning of the
minimum sentence, the relationship of risk assess-
ment to release decisions, and the criteria for
determining  prisoner participation.  The planning
process alone will take at least two years.  The
implementation will take several more.  Ultimately
success depends on having sufficient resources to
provide adequate institutional programming and
parole support.

CAPPS supports the concept of the MDOC’s

AAAAAttempt at population management = mixttempt at population management = mixttempt at population management = mixttempt at population management = mixttempt at population management = mixed red red red red resultesultesultesultesultsssss

the prisoner being found guilty of a serious institu-
tional misconduct prior to a scheduled parole
board interview.  This is done to provide additional
opportunity for the prisoner to prove that he or she
can conform to the rules of the facility and supervi-
sion expectations.

2.  As a short-term penalty resulting from
the prisoner being found guilty of a serious institu-
tional misconduct after being granted a parole by
the Parole Board but prior to release from the
facility on earliest release date.

3.  A technical parole violator who is
participating in the MDOC’s Parole Violator Diver-
sion Program (PVDP).  The fixed parole date for
these offenders is their established PVDP comple-
tion date.

4.  As a short-term penalty for technical
parole violators returned to prison.  Absent the use
of this short-term return with a fixed parole date,
the parole board would be forced to grant a con-
tinuance (which must be at least 12 months) and
then review, interview and vote the case again
following the continuance period.

5.  As a short-term penalty for prisoners
who violate the conditions (e.g., positive drug test,
curfew violation, etc.) of CRP either prior to being
granted parole by the Parole Board or after parole
has been granted and prior to release on parole on
earliest release date.  A fixed-date parole is used to
provide additional time/opportunity for the pris-
oner to prove that they can conform to their release
conditions. The prisoner remains in the community
and receives a delayed parole date as a sanction.

CAPPS rCAPPS rCAPPS rCAPPS rCAPPS researesearesearesearesearch prch prch prch prch promptomptomptomptompts limits limits limits limits limits on fixs on fixs on fixs on fixs on fixed date pared date pared date pared date pared date parolesolesolesolesoles

prisoner Re-Entry Initiative and looks forward to
participating in the planning process, but urges the
adoption of available short-term methods of reduc-
ing the population that target prisoners who have
already served their minimum sentences.

If these narrow, fair and practical changes
in current procedures are put in place, the size of
the prisoner population will decrease immediately,
freeing resources for other state services and for
the MDOC’s own re-entry efforts.  If such steps are
not taken, the prisoner population will continue to
grow. Shuffling people among institutions will
become more and more like rearranging the deck
chairs on the Titanic.

(Continued from page 4)
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If the 2005 fiscal year budget proposed by
the Governor is adopted, one of every five dollars
of the state’s general operating funds will be spent
on Corrections. The MDOC is seeking $1.74 billion
out of a recommended general fund budget of
$8.65 billion.

Testimony at legislative hearings on the
Corrections budget has raised many difficult issues.

As Barbara Levine, executive director of
CAPPS, told state legislators:

“It is time to rethink how we allocate our
scarce resources.  While teachers are being laid off,
police and firefighter positions are going unfilled,
university tuitions are
skyrocketing and
people are being
denied basic medical
care, we are spending
ever more money on
keeping people locked
up.”  She said the
MDOC budget is the
only agency in which
spending has increased
despite the deficit.

MDOC officials testified to various steps
they are taking in an effort to slow prison growth.
(See story, page 1.)  The Senate attempted to
exercise some control over the Corrections budget
by eliminating $20 million, primarily from prisoner
treatment and education programs.  (See story,
page 10).  The House Appropriations Subcommittee
on Corrections is trying to find alternatives to those
program cuts, such as saving $800,000 on medica-
tions currently wasted by rules for dispensing
pharmaceuticals that do not work well in the prison
setting.

When MDOC Director Patricia Caruso
testified before the House subcommittee on April
27th, Chairman Mike Pumford raised the prospect
that, given the looming $1.3 billion deficit for 2005,

even $20 million in cuts might not
be enough.  He asked Ms. Caruso
what the consequence would be if

the MDOC lost $150 million.  She replied that, at
an average of $20 million per prison, as many as
seven prisons would have to be closed.

Levine testified the following week that
what Rep. Pumford had posed as a worst-case
scenario is exactly what CAPPS suggests should
happen.  Referring to the research report CAPPS
released in November 2003, Levine explained that
the release of 7,200 parole-eligible prisoners would
allow the state to close seven Level I prisons
formerly designated “temporary” facilities.  That
would save state taxpayers $145 million without
any significant risk to public safety.

“I want to emphasize,” Levine said, “that
we are not talking about “early releases”, that is
releasing people who have not completed their
minimum terms in order to save money.  On the
contrary, we are talking about releasing people

who have served their minimums and should be
paroled on their merits, which would have the
salutary effect of also saving money.  We are
talking about the flip side of truth in sentencing:
once you have served every day of the minimum
term the judge imposed, you should be released
unless you are currently a risk to the public.”

Director Caruso stressed that the current
Michigan statutory scheme does not create a
presumption of parole once the minimum sentence
has been served, absent poor institutional conduct
or evidence that the prisoner is currently danger-
ous.  Instead the statute requires that the board
have “reasonable assurance, after consideration of
all the fact…that the prisoner will not become a
menace to society or the public safety.”  The board

Eliminating prEliminating prEliminating prEliminating prEliminating progrogrogrogrogramsamsamsamsams, incr, incr, incr, incr, increasingeasingeasingeasingeasing
parparparparparolesolesolesolesoles, changes at Y, changes at Y, changes at Y, changes at Y, changes at Youth Fouth Fouth Fouth Fouth Facil-acil-acil-acil-acil-
ity discussed at House hearingity discussed at House hearingity discussed at House hearingity discussed at House hearingity discussed at House hearing

“While teachers are being laid off, police and
firefighter positions are going unfilled, university
tuitions are skyrocketing and people are being denied
basic medical care, we are spending ever more money
on keeping people locked up.”

RRRRReducing Correducing Correducing Correducing Correducing Corrections budget poses dilemmasections budget poses dilemmasections budget poses dilemmasections budget poses dilemmasections budget poses dilemmas
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has complete discretion in deciding how to apply
this standard to each case.

Levine observed that the “old” parole
board’s interpretation of this standard led to a
parole grant rate of about 68 percent while the
“new” board’s interpretation led to grant rates as
low as 48 percent.  She urged revision of the
statute to reflect a clear legislative mandate.

Still another area of potential cost savings,
Levine noted, is the Michigan Youth Facility in
Baldwin, Michigan’s only privately operated prison.
Federal funding for leasing and operating the
facility, which costs about $19 million annually,
expires this year, requiring the state to pay the full
amount from general operating funds starting in
Fiscal Year 2005.

MDOC data analyzed by CAPPS
shows that as of May 2003, the Youth
Facility was not housing the sort of
juvenile “superpredators” that the state
anticipated when it supported con-
struction of the facility in the 1990s.
Only seven of 480 prisoners at the
facility were younger than 17; 58
percent were 17 or 18 at the time of
their offenses, meaning they had not
been waived into the adult system from
juvenile court.  Equally important,
while the facility is operated as a Level
5 (maximum security) prison, only 28
of the prisoners there were actually
classified as Level 5 based on their
conduct.  Two-thirds of the prisoners
were Level 1 or 2.  Lower level prison-
ers are supposed to have more privi-
leges than maximum security inmates and lower

security prisons are less expensive to run.
“It appears from the data,” Levine said,
“that the Youth Facility is being filled with
older teenagers who could  be housed less
expensively and more fairly at MDOC
prisons appropriate to their age and
security levels.”

Current data obtained from the
MDOC by Booth Newspapers confirms this
impression.  An article by reporter Judy
Putnam, which appeared in Booth papers
in Grand Rapids, Ann Arbor, Flint, Saginaw
and Jackson, examined the issues of cost,
security classification and programming at
the Youth Facility.  (See full article at page
8). Putnam concluded that Level 2 prison-
ers being housed there for $75.81 per day

could be housed at Level 2 prisons for no more
than $64.89 per day.  Based on these figures,
Levine recommended to the House subcommittee
that reducing the security designation of the Youth
Facility from Level 5 to Level 2 would be another
way to save roughly $2 million.

CAPPS recommendations on reducing the
state’s prison population through changes in parole
practices can be found in the report, “The high cost
of denying parole: an analysis of prisoners eligible
for release.”  The report is available at the CAPPS
web site: www.capps-mi.org and at prison librar-
ies.  The House testimony of Executive Director
Barbara Levine is also available on the web site.

MDOC data analyzed by CAPPS
shows that the Youth Facility is
not housing the sort of  juvenile
“superpredators” that the state
anticipated when it supported
construction of the facility in the
1990s.

The  MDOC 2005 proposed budget has passed the
Senate but remains in the House of Representatives as of
this writing.

Once the bill passes the House, differences in the
House and Senate versions will be reconciled in a confer-
ence committee. Readers who wish to comment on budget
proposals should contact their own legislators and/or
members of the Senate and House corrections appropria-
tions subcommittees.  See contact information on page
15.

To see the entire budget bill,  go to  www.capps-
mi.org/Michigan%20Legislature.htm

2002002002002005 budget r5 budget r5 budget r5 budget r5 budget remains underemains underemains underemains underemains under
legislativlegislativlegislativlegislativlegislative considere considere considere considere considerationationationationation
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By Linda Gorordo
Special to The Grand Rapids Press

Moms have
the answers
Skills of motherhood should
translate well to other things

I teach my kids that if they are ever lost
and they need someone to help them,
they should look for a Mom With Little
Children.

Why? Because I know in my gut and my
darkest corners of parental fear that a mom,
especially a mom with kids in tow, in any
store, in any mall, in any place in the world
will stop and help a crying, lost child to find a
safe place. And that mom probably will be
able to whip out a diaper wipe, a snack and a
Band-Aid if it’s needed.

If that is indeed true, and I think it is, and
something like 85 percent of women will be
mothers at some point in their lifetime, then
why are we unable to harness this power to
make the world a better place? Think about
it. Moms spend their time negotiating the
littlest things (yes, you can have a cookie if
you eat two more peas) to bigger things (yes,
you can have the car Friday night, but only if
you take out the trash for a month). Why not
the biggest things? (China, you can continue
to export products to us, but you have to put
proper labor and environmental standards in
place.)

Digging in heels
In this election year, it’s come to my

attention that most of the “experts” are doing
a pretty good job of pulling people apart. Pick
up any of the popular political writings on
either side and you’ll find scathing criticism
of what the other side is doing, and in many
cases a formula for what they believe to be
the correct policy for any one of a number of
issues, ranging from education, to the
environment, to Social Security to the
situation in the Middle East.

What I don’t see much of is an attempt to
find compromises and middle ground that
every one can walk away from with a smile.
That wouldn’t sell many books, and it
wouldn’t raise TV ratings. Conservatives are
talking to other conservatives and
progressives are talking to other
progressives. Each side is digging their heels
in a little harder each week we get closer to
November.

Who can get them talking to each other?
Moms.
There are conservative moms and

progressive moms and plenty of moms
somewhere in between. You can bet that they
all want the same things. They want their
kids to be healthy, happy members of society.

Stretching a budget
As they say, the devil is in the details.

Moms are pretty good at details. We have to
be because we have to think through how to
handle the worst and weirdest of situations.
What will we do if while sitting on an
airplane with a sleeping baby in our arms,
our toddler throws up on the man sitting next
to him? How do we get one child to soccer,
one to scouts and make it to work all at the
same time on opposite sides of town? How
will we wash blue hair dye out of a borrowed
prom dress? How can we pack everything our
family will need for three days in a backpack
or stretch a food budget three more days
until payday, and how do you get all
Americans universal access to health care?

It’s all in the negotiation and compromise.
It’s in showing respect for the other guy,
whether that other guy is a toddler fighting
over a toy or a senator fighting over energy
policy. It’s not two teenagers retreating to
their rooms and slamming their doors rather

see ESSAY, D5
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The Michigan Youth Correctional Facility sits in a wooded area near Baldwin, across a gravel road from a junk yard.

PUNKED?
Critics challenge savings claimed by privately run youth prison

By Judy Putnam
Grand Rapids Press Bureau

LANSING — Five years after
Michigan opened its only private for-
profit prison — the so-called punk
prison in Baldwin — critics charge that
taxpayers are getting soaked for high-
security costs when a majority of the
young inmates could be housed in
lower-security facilities.

The Michigan Youth Correctional
Facility was part of a sweeping juvenile
justice reform package approved in
1996 that promised “adult time for
adult crime.”

The prison was constructed for
maximum security, usually reserved for
inmates who try to escape or commit
new crimes while in prison. It comes
with two manned gun towers and an
armed response vehicle that circles the
perimeter 24 hours a day.

But the hordes of violent juvenile
offenders expected to fill the prison
have not materialized.

Less than one-third of the inmates
there last week were Level 4 and 5, the
highest security levels, while two-thirds
were Levels 1 and 2, the lowest security
levels. Those lower-security levels are
assigned to inmates committing less
serious crimes or with good behavior
over time inside the prison.

“It’s incredible that we are operating
a system where there’s only two ways
to get to maximum security. One is by
serious misbehavior in prison, and the
other is by being a kid,” said Barbara
Levine, executive director of the
Citizens Alliance of Prisons & Public
Spending, a Michigan prison spending
watchdog group.

Michigan will spend $19.27 million

next year on the 480-bed prison.
A study by Levine’s group found

most prisoners at the facility weren’t
even juveniles when they committed
their crimes. CAPPS found 58 percent
of those in the prison in May 2003 were
considered adults, defined as 17 or
older, at the time of their offenses.

The facility was originally aimed at
juveniles who commit crimes serious
enough for judges and prosecutors to
move them to the adult system.

Despite the lower-level security
inmates and adult convicts, the prison
fills a need to protect younger inmates,
said Russ Marlan, Corrections
Department spokesman. Inmates are

moved from the facility when they turn
20.

“I think it is accomplishing its goal of
keeping the younger offenders away
from the older, more experienced
prisoner. That’s a good thing when you
can separate the two,” he said.

That’s cold comfort to Frank
Klootwyk of Twin Lake in Muskegon
County. He said his 19-year-old son,
Eric, serving 21⁄2 to 15 years for home
invasion, has been housed with
murderers since he was in a fight inside
the prison.

Klootwyk is concerned for the safety
of his son, who has been at the prison
for two years.

“He’s no angel, but he’s not a killer.
He doesn’t belong with killers,”
Klootwyk said.

The facility does have high-security
inmates. It is home to Martez Stewart,
who was 13 in 1998 when he stabbed to
death a 14-year-old neighbor in
Jackson. Stewart is serving life for
second-degree murder and is
considered a Level 4 inmate.

see PUNKED, D4

PUNK PRISON

The inmate population
at the Michigan Youth
Correctional Facility

(as of April 26)
Total inmates 479

By security level
Highest to lowest

Level 5 31
Level 4 100
Level 3 30
Level 2 198
Level 1 120

By age
14 years old 1
15 years old 1
16 years old 12
17 years old 52
18 years old 172
19 years old 241

Source: Michigan
Department of Corrections
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Inmates walk during yard time inside the Baldwin “punk prison” in April 2000.

War on drugs spears U.S. asparagus production
Government fights
Peruvian cocaine by
propping up that
country’s asparagus
industry
By Timothy Egan
New York Times News Service

HART — In Michigan, asparagus
farmers are focusing on fresh. In Wash-
ington, the farmers are focusing on
growing something else. America has
asparagus woes and, as strange as it
may sound, the culprit is cocaine.

After 55 years of packing Eastern
Washington asparagus, the Del Monte
Foods factory in Toppenish, Wash.,
moved that operation to Peru last year,
eliminating 365 jobs. The company said
it could get asparagus there cheaper —
and year-round.

As the global economy churns,
nearly every sector has a story about
U.S. jobs landing on cheaper shores.
But what happened to the U.S. aspara-
gus industry — including farmers in
Michigan — is rare, the growers say,
because it became a casualty of the

government’s war on drugs.
To reduce the flow of cocaine into

the United States by encouraging farm-
ers in Peru to grow food instead of
coca, the United States in the early
1990s started to subsidize a year-round

Peruvian asparagus industry and, since
then, U.S. processing plants have
closed and hundreds of farmers have
gone out of business.

While Michigan has not lost any pro-
cessors, the effect has been just as dev-
astating here. But the problem has been
price — it dropped to just 80 percent of
growers’ costs.

John Bakker, executive director of

the Michigan Asparagus Advisory
Board, says it costs Michigan farmers
56 to 58 cents to produce a pound of as-
paragus. Before the Peruvian influx,
growers in 1999 received 63 cents per
pound. The next year, though, the price
dropped to 42 cents.

“We literally lost millions of dollars,

see ASPARAGUS, D4
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Workers at Krupp Farm near Sparta harvest asparagus during the 2001 season.
NEW YORK TIMES PHOTO

American growers are focusing on fresh
asparagus to combat vegetables coming
from Peru.

We encourage reader submissions for the Essay
feature. To submit an original essay for publication
in The Press, mail a typewritten manuscript of
1,000 to 1,400 words to: Essay Editor, Editorial
Department, The Grand Rapids Press, 155
Michigan St. NW, Grand Rapids, MI 49503; or send
a text file via e-mail to essay@grpress.com. All
submissions are subject to editing. They will not be
returned and may be published or reused by The
Press in any medium.
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PUNKED State’s savings are questioned by report
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The CAPPS report found seven
first-degree murderers, 21
second-degree murderers, 108
armed robbers and 58 sex
offenders at the prison in May
2003. It also showed inmates
convicted of nonviolent crimes,
including 32 home invasion
sentences, 15 breaking and
entering, 19 drug charges and 10
car theft convictions.

The prison is run by the Boca
Raton, Fla.-based Geo Group Inc.,
formerly Wackenhut Corrections
Corp.

In 2003, the MDOC estimated
savings of $3.4 million a year to
the Michigan Civil Service
Commission when it extended the
private prison’s contract for four
years. And the Mackinac Center,
a Midland-based think tank that
supports privatization, last year
reported savings between
$2.5 million and $6.9 million at
the Baldwin facility.

But those figures are based on
the cost of the state running a
maximum-security prison.

The touted savings for the
private prison shrink considerably
— to $420,000 annually — when
classification levels are
considered.

Still, Barry Wickman, MDOC’s
chief financial officer, said the
$75.81 daily rate to the private
prison compares favorably to the
$78.21 daily rate for running a
multi-level prison in a state
facility.

Other comparisons show no
savings, however, at the lower
security levels.

At the Handlon Correctional
facility in Ionia, for example,
which houses Level 2 inmates
younger than 25, the cost per day
is $43.69, according to an MDOC
report.

But to compare similar costs

borne by the Geo Group at the
Michigan Youth Correctional
Facility, Wickman adds $21.20
per day for central office costs,
such as workers compensation,
health care and education. That’s
$64.89 per day per inmate, still
less than $75.81 paid to the
private prison.

The daily rate also does not
include the $5.6 million the state
pays a year to lease the facility.
Michigan signed a 20-year lease
in 1999.

Elizabeth Arnovits, executive
director of the Michigan Council
on Crime and Delinquency, said
the state is simply filling up the
prison with other teens when the
wave of “super predators”
predicted in the mid-1990s didn’t
happen.

“Why are we paying this
private provider for a Level 5
facility when, in fact, they are
having predominantly minor
offenders who don’t need that
kind of security?” said Arnovits,
whose group advocates for crime-
prevention programs.

“The few that are Levels 5 that
have committed terrible crimes
need to be in a special place, but
it doesn’t have to be this hugely
expensive prison.”

Part of the effort in the 1990s
was to move a portion of hard-
core juveniles from expensive
treatment beds in the state social

services agencies to more of a
punishment-oriented approach.
The daily rate at the state’s high-
security juvenile facility, Maxey
Training School in Whitmore
Lake, is $327, according to the
Family Independence Agency.

The wrong kids are going to the
youth prison, said Jon Cisky, a
former state senator who worked
on the juvenile justice package
and is now a criminal justice
professor at Saginaw Valley State
University.

“A kid in on a B&E doesn’t
belong in a maximum-security
prison,” said Cisky, who also
works with a company
specializing in juvenile
rehabilitation.

He said financially strapped
counties, through their judges
and prosecutors, have an
incentive to send youths to the
adult system, where the state
bears all the cost, rather than to
the juvenile system, where locals
and the state share costs.

But corrections officials say
they can’t simply move the
inmates to other facilities to save
some of the costs, because the
state system is full.

“If we had the available beds,
we could move them to Level 1 or
Level 2, and it would be more
cost-efficient. Right now, we don’t
have those beds,” Marlan said.

The Michigan Youth

Correctional Facility Warden
Frank Elo, a retired state prison
warden, said his prison provides
high security but also offers
programming that isn’t found at
state maximum-security level
facilities.

For example, inmates spend
most of their time in a cell at a
maximum-security facility.

Elo said inmates at the punk
prison are out of their cells in
activities all day. The prison
offers therapeutic programs as
well as educational programs.
The prison reported 214 inmates
were in GED instruction or pre-
GED instruction to finish their
high school education from
January to March.

Some say, however, there’s too
much idle time.

Deb LaBelle, a human rights
attorney from Ann Arbor who has
been researching juveniles

serving life terms, said
programming appears minimal.
She has interviewed inmates who
spend just 90 minutes a day in
school.

“I think that the programming
here is ... thinner than at many
other adult facilities,” she said.

Cynthia Okert of Vandercook
Lake in Jackson County said she
hopes her son will get vocational
training. He has been without
programming since he earned his
high school equivalency diploma
two years ago, she said.

David Okert, 19, has served
more than three years at the
youth facility on a seven- to
20-year term for assault with
intent to rob while armed, an
offense he committed when he
was 15.

He was just moved to Riverside
Correctional Facility in Ionia,
which specializes in mental health

treatment.
Okert said her son attempted

suicide last month. She said he
needs more challenges.

“He says he just listens to his
music and watches TV,” she said.

Elo, warden for four years, said
the punk prison is running
smoothly after negative publicity
over assaults, staff turnover and
suicide attempts in the months
after it opened. The prison also
contributes more than $1 million
a year in taxes, while a state
facility would be exempt, Elo
said.

“The operation here, security-
wise, is maximum security.
Operationally, we probably
operate more in line as a Level 2,”
he said.

He said the higher security is
needed because of the inmates’
immaturity. “They are very
impulsive,” he said.

GETTING IN
How inmates get to the Michigan Youth Correctional Facility:
� The punk prison houses youths up to age 20. They must be treated
as adults by local prosecutors or judges.
� Available beds are filled by youngest incoming prisoners first, then
by inmates 19 and younger serving the longest sentences.
� As of last week, the facility held all prisoners 16 and younger within
the state corrections system. Some 17-year-olds were in other prisons.

Source: Michigan Department of Corrections
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Michigan Youth Correctional Facility prisoners congregate in the yard near an armed guard tower in April 2000.

ASPARAGUS
Peruvian farms supported by U.S. taxpayers

We’re taking steps to do more
for our customers. 
These just happen to be four of them.

Our Step Rate CD is just one of many special CD offers 
that can make your money do more.

Call 1-877-480-2345, stop by any banking office or 
visit huntington.com.

Start with just a $5,000 minimum deposit and watch your money grow with an
interest rate that increases every 12 months. And after 24 months, you can withdraw
at any time without penalty. The Huntington Step Rate CD. It’s flexible, it’s easy, and
if you’re looking to make your money work a little harder, it’s a big step in the right
direction. Make that four steps.

*Minimum balance to open and obtain Annual Percentage Yield (APY) for Huntington Certificate of Deposit is $5,000 ($3,000 for IRA CDs). APY is accurate as of 05/03/04 and subject to change
without notice. A penalty will be imposed for early withdrawal (for the first 24 months), which would reduce earnings on the account. For personal accounts of less than $100,000. Not valid with
any other offer. Member FDIC. A® and Huntington® are federally registered service marks of Huntington Bancshares Incorporated. ©2004 Huntington Bancshares Incorporated.
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due directly to Peru flooding the
market,” Bakker said.

Americans are eating more as-
paragus, because it is available
fresh at all times. But the growth
has been in Peruvian asparagus
supported by U.S. taxpayers.

“We’ve created this booming
asparagus industry in Peru, re-
sulting in the demise of a century-
old industry in America,” said
Alan Schreiber, director of the
Washington Asparagus Commis-
sion. “And I’ve yet to hear anyone
from the government tell me with
a straight face that it has reduced
the amount of cocaine coming
into this country.”

Government officials respond
that it was never their intent to
hobble an American industry. But
they say a thriving asparagus in-
dustry in Peru stabilizes the coun-
try and provides an incentive to
grow something other than coca
leaves, the raw material of a drug
used regularly by about 2.8 mil-
lion Americans.

“Apologies to the people af-
fected,” said David Murray, spe-
cial assistant for the White
House’s drug policy office, “but
the idea of creating alternative de-
velopment, countrywide, does
serve our purposes.”

Murray said net cultivation of
coca leaf in Peru has fallen con-
siderably, but it is unclear how
big a role the alternative crop in-
centives have played.

In March, the U.S. Department
of Agriculture announced it will
help domestic growers again this
year by purchasing 6.9 million
pounds of asparagus — a wel-
come sign to Michigan farmers.

U.S. Rep. Pete Hoekstra, R-
Holland, and more than 40 farm-
ers gathered at C.A. Fuehring
Farms in Mears on March 16 to
announce plans for the federal
government to purchase the crop
for the fourth consecutive year.

Bakker said the Agriculture De-
partment’s involvement has
helped get the price up above the
break-even point for growers.

In Washington state, the na-
tion’s second-leading asparagus
producer after California, about
17,000 acres have been plowed
under since the 1991 Andean
Trade Preference Act prompted a
flood of less-expensive Peruvian
asparagus, a 55 percent decline in
acreage.

During the same period, Peru-
vian asparagus exports to the
United States have grown to 110
million pounds from 4 million
pounds.

Michigan, the third-leading
U.S. producer, produces about 25
million pounds a year.

To help overcome the trouble,
Michigan growers, who are just
beginning this year’s harvest, are
taking part in the state’s “Select
Michigan” program to help con-
sumers identify produce grown in
their state.

“We’ve made a big effort to
move more product into the fresh
market,” Bakker said. Last year,
“Select Michigan” focused on the
Grand Rapids market and in-
creased fresh asparagus sales by
65 percent, he said.

“We’ll be doing it again this
year, plus we’ll be expanding the
program into the Lansing and De-
troit markets.”

Much of California’s crop is
sold fresh, but acreage devoted to
asparagus has dropped by a third
in that state, and the crop has
nearly disappeared from the Im-
perial Valley, once a huge source
of asparagus.

Growers blame imports from
Peru, but also cheaper asparagus
from Mexico, which benefits from
the North American Free Trade
Agreement.

In Michigan, the value of the in-
dustry has fallen by 35 percent
since the Andean trade agree-
ment.

Michigan and Washington have
been hit the hardest because they
lead the nation in production of
canned or frozen asparagus, a
segment that has been in particu-
lar decline with the year-round
Peruvian crop.

“The irony is that they didn’t
plow under the coke to plant as-
paragus in Peru,” Bakker said. “If
you look at that industry in Peru
and where it’s growing, it has
nothing to do with coca leaf grow-
ers becoming normal farmers.
Coca leaf is grown in the high-
lands. The asparagus is near sea
level.”

In a letter to the State Depart-
ment in March, Peru’s govern-
ment said the asparagus industry
employed 50,000 people, 40 per-
cent of them from coca-producing
regions.

“It is important to understand
that the war against drugs is an-
other face of the battle against
terrorism, and will be successful
only if new legal jobs are created
as an alternative to illegal activi-
ties,” the Peruvian Asparagus and
Other Vegetables Institute said.

Yet U.S. auditors, in a 2001 re-
port to Congress, said the Foreign
Agricultural Service “does not be-
lieve that Peruvian asparagus pro-
duction provides an alternative
economic opportunity for coca
producers and workers — the
stated purpose of the act.”

The same General Accounting
Office report found the value of
the asparagus processing industry
in the United States fell by nearly
30 percent, which it attributed to
Peruvian imports.

Bakker, of the Michigan aspar-
agus board, said about 300 farm-
ers here lost a total of about $25
million.

“Our industry will disappear
before we qualify for any trade
assistance money,” Bakker said.
“And it’s not like Michigan farm-
ers are against the war on drugs.
There are certainly social benefits
from trying to curb cocaine pro-
duction, but why should one in-
dustry take it on the chin for it?”

Local reports contributed to this
article.

ASPARAGUS
FACTS
� Top three producing
states, annually:
California 93 million pounds
Washington 62 million pounds
Michigan 25 million pounds
� Losses to Peru:

— Washington plowed
under 17,000 acres normally
planted with asparagus since
the 1991 Andean Trade
Preference Act

— California acreage has
dropped by a third

— Michigan growers saw a
price drop from 63 cents per
pound to 42 cents within one
year
� Industry growth in Peru:

— Employs 50,000 people
— Produces 100 million

pounds annually
— Receives $60 million in

U.S. subsidies

.
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Michigan is already tied for last place in
the nation for the percentage of state
budget dollars allocated to substance
abuse treatment and prevention.

As passed by the Senate, the MDOC’s
proposed 2005 fiscal year budget calls for $20
million in cuts, primarily in prisoner education,
substance abuse treatment and treatment of
Hepatitis C.

A number of representatives of service
providers and advocacy groups as well as of the
MDOC, testified in opposition to the cuts before
the House Appropriations Subcommittee on
Corrections.

MDOC Deputy Director Dennis Schrantz
told legislators in April that the cuts, which amount
to 20 percent of education programming and 34
percent of substance abuse treatment, “represent a
tremendous setback by several years in the
department’s prisoner re-entry initiative.”

Barry Wickman, the MDOC’s budget chief,
said the cuts might impact the department’s ability
to offer GED programming, completion of which is
required for parole.

CAPPS Executive Director Barbara Levine
told lawmakers, “These are steep cuts in programs
that have already suffered significant reductions.
There was never enough treatment and educational
programming to go around.  Waiting lists are
already too long.  These cuts zero in on the small
portion of the MDOC budget that is used to help
prisoners become productive citizens.

“When people go to prison, they do not
turn off their brains for three or six or 15 years and
stare at a wall 24 hours a day.  They have to use

their time somehow.  They can use
it constructively, in ways that will
help them prepare for life on the
outside, or they can gossip, fight,

play basketball and watch TV.”

SubstSubstSubstSubstSubstance Abuse Tance Abuse Tance Abuse Tance Abuse Tance Abuse Testing and Testing and Testing and Testing and Testing and Trrrrreatmenteatmenteatmenteatmenteatment

The executive recommendation seeks $17.7
million in general fund support, the same as in
2004, for substance abuse testing and treatment,
both in and out of prison during 2005.  Federal
funding has supplied another $2.3 million, but that
amount is being cut by $1.1 million.   The loss of
federal funds in 2005 will mean that 335 prisoners
will not receive residential substance abuse treat-
ment for severe substance dependence.  The Senate
cut the state funding request by $5.3.

Michael Reagan, president of the Associa-
tion of  Licensed Substance Abuse Organizations

and of Project Rehab in Grand
Rapids,  told legislators that
research by the University of
Michigan has shown that
substance abuse treatment can
reduce recidivism overall by 10
percent.

Addressing the causes of
recidivism, Reagan said, is the
best way to assure public safety
and reduce the MDOC budget.

The cuts could result in
eliminating residential treat-
ment for 937 probationers and
parolees and outpatient treat-
ment for 4,606 probationers,

parolees, prisoners and for 440 Special Alternative
to Incarceration (boot camp) offenders. Predictably,
21 percent of these offenders denied access to
treatment will end up serving 18 months in prison,
costing the state $35.6 million annually.  This does
not include the taxes or child support paid while
the offender remains in the community working as
opposed to being in prison,” Reagan said.

Reagan, who is also a member of the CAPPS
board of directors, said Michigan is already tied for
last place in the nation for the percentage of state
budget dollars allocated to substance abuse treat-
ment and prevention. Untreated substance abuse
costs the criminal justice system $1.1 billion in the

PrPrPrPrProposed cutoposed cutoposed cutoposed cutoposed cuts thrs thrs thrs thrs threaten prisoner reaten prisoner reaten prisoner reaten prisoner reaten prisoner re-entrye-entrye-entrye-entrye-entry
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areas of corrections, judiciary, and juvenile justice.
“Failure to use the criminal justice system

to get non-violent alcohol and drug abusing of-
fenders into treatment and releasing them into the
community without treatment is tantamount to
visiting criminals upon society,” Reagan said.

Reagan’s testimony is available on the
CAPPS website at www.capps-mi.org.

AAAAAcademic and Vcademic and Vcademic and Vcademic and Vcademic and Vocationalocationalocationalocationalocational
PrPrPrPrProgrogrogrogrogrammingammingammingammingamming

The executive budget called
for $31,679,800 for prisoner aca-
demic and vocational programming
in 2005.  The Senate cut that budget
by $5 million.

“Study after study indicates a
significant correlation between both
vocational and academic education
and reduced recidivism,” said Levine.

Among the findings:
1.  The Three State Recidi-

vism Study, conducted over a four-
year period in Maryland, Minnesota
and Ohio and involving more than
3,400 inmates, found a substantial
difference in the rate of recidivism between prison-
ers who participated in educational programs and
those who did not.1.   Participants had statistically
significant lower rates of re-arrest (48 percent)
when compared to non-participants (57 percent);
of reconviction (27 percent compared to 21 per-

cent); and of re-incarceration (21 percent compared
to 31 percent).

 2.  A UCLA study based on the findings of
the Three State Recidivism Study compared the

cost-effectiveness of educating prisoners and
expanding prisons.  It found that $1 million spent
on education prevents about 600 crimes while that
same money invested in incarceration prevents 350
crimes.2.

3.  The Washington State Institute for Public
Policy, in one of the most comprehensive reviews of
both community-based and institutional programs
in the U.S. and Canada, examined the cost-effec-

tiveness of both vocational and academic educa-
tion. It reports a 13 percent reduction in recidivism
rates for those who complete vocational education
and 11 percent for those who complete academic
education. 3.

In an ironic twist, even the Michigan
legislature is acknowledging the
connection between education and
crime prevention. Recently passed
HB 4434 will allow judges to
require an offender, as a condition
of probation, to complete high
school or obtain a GED.

 “Cutting vocational and
academic programs is penny wise
and pound foolish,” said Levine.

Notably, in 2002, the
Urban Institute’s Justice Policy
Center published the results of an
inventory of  prisoner programs in
seven states in the Great Lakes
region (Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Michigan, Ohio and Wisconsin).4.

 “Our review suggests that the gap between
programming 11



the levels and qualities of programming that re-
search indicates are needed to positively impact
employment or other outcomes.”

The Great Lakes states have relatively low
program participation rates compared with na-
tional-level participation rates.

At the time of the research, Michigan’s
prison population was the largest among the seven
states.  Its incarceration rate per 100,000 was by
far the largest.

At the same time, it was fifth among these
states in the percent of education participation
among prisoners (23.8 percent) and fourth in
reporting vocational program participation (4.7
percent).

The report said that despite a long-standing
historical emphasis in American corrections on
education and employment training and despite the
importance of prison programming for improving a
range of outcomes upon release, levels of program
participation have declined.

“One reason for these declines is the rapid
and enormous growth in prisons.  Funding for
correctional programs has not kept pace with
population growth which has led to a reduction in
the number of programs aimed at helping prison-
ers,” the report concluded.

TTTTTrrrrreatment oeatment oeatment oeatment oeatment of prisonerf prisonerf prisonerf prisonerf prisoners with Hepatitis Cs with Hepatitis Cs with Hepatitis Cs with Hepatitis Cs with Hepatitis C

The governor’s office initially recommended
$5.9 million for testing and treatment of prisoners
with Hepatitis C.  The Senate eliminated virtually
all of this line, leaving only a $100 “placeholder.”
The department has since revised its estimate of
the number of prisoners infected with Hepatitis C
treatment and the amount of money needed for
treatment in 2005 and in 2006.

While it initially used projections based on
national data, the department reports that a recent
study, still being evaluated, suggests that about
6,800 Michigan prisoners have  the disease.  It now
says it needs $2.3 million to treat 465 prisoners in
2005 and $11 million to treat 3,720 prisoners in
2006.   Currently, about 55 prisoners are getting
drug treatment.

Preliminary results from the study show
that the infection rate is about 13.5 percent, which
is considerably lower than the rates recorded in

some other states.  Men, in
particular, are testing lower
than national averages

A total of 50 women were
tested and 34 percent were
infected compared with about

12 percent of the 600 men tested.
The department sought resources to treat

Hepatitis C-infected prisoners after a series on the
prevalence of the disease and the lack of treatment,
written by Stacey Range, ran in the Lansing State
Journal in the fall of 2003.

HVC, which can cause chronic liver disease
including cirrhosis, is a virus transmitted primarily
through intravenous drug use and also can be
passed on through high risk sexual activities and
tattooing with shared needles.

The Center for Disease Control has recom-
mended that every state administer Hepatitis C
tests to all prisoners with a history of intravenous
drug use.

In its guidelines  “Prevention and Control of
Infections with Hepatitis Viruses in Correctional
Settings,” the CDC said, “The high prevalence of
chronic HBV and HCV infections and risk factors
for their transmission make prevention and control
of these infections high priorities for correctional
health programs. In addition, because a substantial
proportion of releases to the community continue
to acquire or transmit these infections at a high
rate, correctional efforts should become part of
prevention and control efforts in the broader
community.”

1.  Steurer, S,  Smith, L. and Tracy, A., “Three-state recidivism
study,” Correctional Education Association (2001).

2.  Bazos, A. and Housman, J., “Correctional Education as a
Crime Control Program,” UCLA School of Public Policy and
Social Research, Department of Policy Studies. (2004)

3.Aos, S., Phipps, P., Barnoski R. and Lieb, R., “The compara-
tive costs and benefits of programs to reduce crime.” Washing-
ton State Instiutute for Public Policy. (2001)

4. Lawrence, S., Mears, D., Dubin G. and Travis, J., “The
Practice and Promise of Prison Programming.” Washington,
DC: Urban Institute. (2002)
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Another in a series of CAPPS profiles of prisoners currently eligible for parole

Derrick Maurice GooleDerrick Maurice GooleDerrick Maurice GooleDerrick Maurice GooleDerrick Maurice Gooleyyyyy
No. 23695No. 23695No. 23695No. 23695No. 2369511111

In 1994, Derrick Gooley pled guilty to
unarmed robbery and was sentenced to 10 to 22½
years.  Although no recommendation was ever
made for him to complete the assaultive offender
program (AOP), he tried on three occasions at three
different prisons to enter it voluntarily.  He was
denied each time.  In September 2003, the parole
board continued Gooley in prison for 12 months,
with the recommendation that he be screened for
group therapy.

Now age 34, Gooley is the second of three
children born in Flint to working-class parents who
divorced when he was 12.  The self-described
“problem child” of the family, he had a number of
contacts with the juvenile court, primarily for theft
offenses, and spent 15 months at the Maxey Boys
Training School.

As an adult, Gooley’s primary problem has
been drugs.  Addicted to crack cocaine since the
age of 18, he was convicted of possessing cocaine
in 1991 and placed on four years’ probation.  He
failed to complete treatment and was again charged
with possessing cocaine in December 1992.  That
charge was pending when Gooley committed the
offense that sent him to prison.

On Feb. 1, 1994, Gooley arrived late at the
apartment of an elderly woman for whom he was
working as a home health aide.  She told him he
was fired.  When she opened the door to get her
key, he pushed his way inside, forcibly took two
rings from her fingers, and left. The next morning,
on the advice of his mother, he turned himself in to
police. He returned the victim’s key and her wed-
ding band, but he had sold her other ring for drugs.
Gooley pled guilty to unarmed robbery and being a
second offender.

Gooley has done well in prison. He has not
received any misconducts since 2001 and is classi-
fied as minimum security.

Gooley successfully completed recom-
mended substance abuse programming and contin-
ues to attend NA meetings voluntarily.  He has

completed several vocational programs and took
classes in business administration before college
programs were discontinued.  Staff says he remains
focused and is well-liked by employees and fellow
prisoners.  He retains the support of family mem-
bers to whom he will return when released.

In December 2000, Gooley tried to enter the
Assaultive Offender Program (AOP) at the Thumb
Correctional Facility, but was denied because his
crime of unarmed robbery did not qualify him for
the program and he had shown no assaultive
behavior in prison during the previous five years.

In June 2001, at Carson City Correctional
Facility, his request to enter the AOP was again
denied because his file “does not reflect a sufficient
assaultive history to meet the admission criteria.”

In June 2002, the list of crimes that quali-
fied an offender for AOP was expanded to include
unarmed robbery and a number of other offenses.
Prisoners were not formally notified of this change.

Nevertheless, after nine years in prison,
and with his first parole interview approaching, in
March 2003 Gooley again requested screening for
AOP.  Failing to recognize that the criteria had
changed since Gooley was last assessed, the
psychologist answered that “a third screening will
not change anything…you do not need one more
assessment just because you’re going to the parole
board.”

At Gooley’s first parole interview in Sep-
tember 2003, the board member questioned him
about his “failure” to enter the AOP.  The parole
board then continued him in prison for 12 addi-
tional months, with a recommendation that he
“obtain screening by psychological staff to deter-
mine the appropriateness of group therapy to
reduce his risk to society.”

The parole board denied him a re-hearing,
but prison staff immediately admitted him to AOP,
which he will complete in August 2004, if the
classes proceed on schedule.  While his next
“official” date for reconsideration by the parole
board is January 31, 2005, he will
probably be interviewed several
months before that, possibly
before he has finished AOP.
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You’ve heard it.  Sex offenders always
repeat their crimes.  They’re untreatable, uncon-
trollable and must be kept in prison to protect the
public.

Research by the U.S. Department of Justice
on 9,691 sex offenders released from prison in 15
states in 1994 shows  this is far from true.

Sex offenders, in fact, are among those at
lowest risk for committing any kind of new offense
as measured by the rearrest, reconviction and
reincarceration of all released offenders.   (Rearrest
is the strongest and most conservative tool used to
determine recidivism so comparisons here are
made for rearrests. Conviction and reincarceration
rates are lower.)

Though more likely to commit another sex
offense than other types of released felons, only
5.3 percent of all sexual offenders (all men) were
re-arrested for a new sex offense after release.
Among non-sexual offenders, rearrest for a sex
offense was 1.3 percent.

A total of 43 percent of the released sex
offenders were arrested for any kind of new of-
fense, while 68 percent of all released felons were
rearrested.

The study divided the offenders into four
overlapping categories: rapists, sexual assaulters,
child molesters and statutory rapists.  It appears
that the term “child molester” refers to all forms of
non-consensual sexual contact or intercourse with
a child, such as incest and other domestic inci-
dents, not just pedophilia.

Even those described as child molesters
with victims under 16 had relatively low rearrest
rates.  A total of 5.1 percent were rearrested for a
new sex crime.  A total of 3.3 percent of the re-
leased child molesters and 2.5  percent of the
released statutory rapists were rearrested for
molesting another child.

The recidivism study followed the released
prisoners for three years to find out how well they
performed while on parole and after.  The study,
“Recidivism of Sex Offenders Released from Prison
in 1994,” was published in November, 2003.

General findings:
• A total of 5.0 percent of the rapists, 5.5
percent of the sexual assaulters and  5.0

percent of the statutory rapists
were rearrested for a  new sex

crime.  Not all these crimes were against
children; they included forcible rapes and
various types of sexual assaults.

• The study compared recidivism rates among
prisoners who served different lengths of time.
There was no clear association found between
how long offenders were kept in prison and
their recidivism rate.

• The number of prior offenses correlated with
repeat crimes.  Prisoners with just one prior
arrest for any type of crime had a 24.8 percent
rearrest rate for all types of crimes.  With two
priors, the percentage rearrested rose to 31.9
percent.  With three, it increased to 36.9
percent and with additional priors, the rate
increased reaching a rearrest rate of 67 percent
for those with more than 15 prior arrests.

• For about 71 percent of the rapists among the
group the arrest for the rape was their first for
a sex crime.

• Most recidivism occurred in the first year
following release.
• 2.2 percent of all sex offenders were rear-
rested for a child sex crime after release.

• A relatively small percentage of rapists (2.5
percent) were charged with repeating the crime
for which they were imprisoned.

Michigan was one of the 15 states studied.
Though data from the study is not readily available
for specific states, MDOC’s own statistics also
show low recidivism rates for sex offenders re-
leased on parole.

The MDOC’s 1995 Statistical Report shows
the new conviction rates for prisoners first paroled
in 1991, before changed parole policies greatly
reduced sex offender releases.  Of the 525 prison-
ers paroled for sex offenses, only 20 (3.8 percent)
were convicted of any new offense while on parole
(typically for two years).  Of these, only 12 com-
mitted another sex offense, that is, just 2.3 percent.

By comparison, the rate of return to prison
with new convictions for other parolees was:
homicide - 6.3 percent, drugs - 8.2 percent, armed
robbery - 11.5 percent and property offenses - 14.5
percent.

Study dispels myths about sex offenders, recidivism
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Recently the House Judiciary Committee
revised and then passed a combined package of
Senate and House bills establishing standards for
drug treatment courts in Michigan.

The Senate Judiciary Committee led the
debate by taking up SB 998-1000 in March. At that
time, CAPPS testified to its support - in principle -
of drug treatment courts, but indicated its concerns
about some provisions of the package, including
what CAPPS believed to be an unnecessarily broad
exclusion of assaultive offenders from drug treat-
ment courts.

The Senate Committee Chair and lead
sponsor, Sen. Alan Cropsey (R-DeWitt), made some
revisions to the bills, prior to the package moving
to the House.

There,  interest groups including the Michi-
gan Association of Drug Court Professionals, FAMM
and CAPPS worked with House Judiciary Committee
Chair, Rep. Jim Howell (R-St. Charles), and long-
time drug court advocate, Rep. Andy Meisner (D-
Ferndale). The final package, as first amended by
the Senate and then by the House Judiciary Com-
mittee, is considered much improved - particularly
for the following changes made to the main bill, SB
998 (H-2):

• Broad definition of “Violent Offender”
revised to be less exclusionary;

• Representative of the criminal defense bar
added as mandatory participant in memo
randum of understanding establishing a
drug treatment court;

• Role of the prosecutor as a ‘gate keeper’
to participation in drug treatment courts
revised to be somewhat more in line with
non-adversarial team concept;

• Individual who has pled guilty and waived
certain rights in anticipation of admission
to a drug treatment court, but is then not
admitted, is permitted to withdraw plea and
have other due process rights restored;

• Employers’ ability to access information
otherwise exempt from disclosure under
Freedom of Information Act was clarified and
narrowed; and

• Automatic termination of drug treatment court
participation if charged with new crime, revised
to provide judicial discretion regarding termina-
tion in instances of charges of new crime not yet
resulting in conviction.

The names of legislators serving on the committees directly concerned with corrections issues can be

found at the CAPPS website: www.capps-mi.org. The information necessary to contact them by phone, fax,
or e-mail is provided. You may check committee schedules and agendas at www.michiganlegislature.org. 
 

If you wish to write to a legislator, the mailing addresses are:

State Senator State Representative

The Honorable (full name) The Honorable (full name)
State Senator State Representative
State Capitol State Capitol
P.O. Box 30036 P.O. Box 30014
Lansing, MI  48909-7536 Lansing, MI  48909-7536 

To locate your representative go to: www.house.michigan.gov/find_a_rep.asp

To locate your senator, go to: www.senate.michigan.gov/senatorinfo/find-your-
senator.htm

ContContContContContacting yacting yacting yacting yacting your legislatour legislatour legislatour legislatour legislatororororor
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The Citizens Alliance on Prisons and

Public Spending, a non-profit public
policy organization, is concerned

about the social and economic costs
of prison expansion.  Because policy

choices, not crime rates, have
caused our prison population to

explode, CAPPS advocates re-
examining those policies and shifting

our resources to public services that
prevent crime, rehabilitate offend-

ers, and address the needs of all our
citizens in a cost-effective manner.

Citizens Alliance on
APPS

Prisons & Public Spending
115 W. Allegan Street,

Suite 950, Lansing, MI 48933

CitizCitizCitizCitizCitizens Alliance on Prisons and Public Spendingens Alliance on Prisons and Public Spendingens Alliance on Prisons and Public Spendingens Alliance on Prisons and Public Spendingens Alliance on Prisons and Public Spending
MemberMemberMemberMemberMembership Fship Fship Fship Fship Formormormormorm

CAPPS, 115 W. Allegan St., Suite 950, Lansing, MI 48933; Phone: (517) 482-7753;
Fax: (517) 482-7754; E-Mail: capps_mi@ameritech.net; web site: www.capps-mi.org

My tax deductible contribution, payable to “CAPPS,” is enclosed.
My membership category is:   ( )  Organizational — $100  ( )  Sustaining — $100
( )  Individual or Family — $25   ( )  Student — $10   ( )  Prisoner — $10

Name:_____________________________________________________Title:__________________________

Organization: _____________________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________

 ____________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: _______________________ Fax: _______________________ E-Mail: ___________________________

Be part of the solution -- Join CAPPS
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